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Introduction
It is well known that many Asian children such as in Taiwan, 

Japan, Korea, China and Singapore excel in mathematics while 
American students’ performance in mathematics ranks lower than the 
international average [1]. The difference lies in the different educational 
systems, learning theories, as well as the expectations of the teachers, 
parents, and students themselves. Many researchers have indicated that 
parental beliefs and attitudes affect children’s academic achievement, 
motivation, and sense of competence [2,3].

Asian Parents Placed High Expectations on their 
Children

Parental practices and involvement in children’s learning are highly 
correlated with the children’s educational achievement [4,5]. In most 
of the Asian countries, parental practices on children’s mathematics 
achievement are quite stronger. As a matter of fact, Asian parents are 
more controlling in their interactions with their children, such as how 
to arrange children’s after- school time [6,7]. However, most American 
parents usually do not put much pressure on the children to excel in 
math as Asian parents might. 

In America, there is not a strong emphasis being placed on 
the importance of excelling at mathematics. The culture of lower 
expectations might stem from the school systems having basically set 
the standard lower for students to achieve from the very beginning, 
therefore impacting the parents’ expectations of their children. 
However, in most high-academically performing countries of Asia, the 
national entrance examinations still exist in various levels of education. 
Thus, the expectations of children academic performance are higher 
across the board. The Asian parents tend to place more emphasis on 
being the best, and getting the best grades in any course at school, 
whereas American parents usually do not demand perfection from 
their children when it comes to grades. 

Learning Principle and Teaching Pedagogy 
Maintaining a positive achievement motivation may be especially 

important for better achievement in math [8]. Children’s math ability 
are associated with teacher backgrounds and children’s individual 
factors [9]. A teacher’s teaching efficacy is important in building 
students’ understanding of math concepts, as well as to inspire their 
interest of math learning. Math performance in children seems to 
develop in a cumulative manner, both positively and negatively, 
depending on previous math learning experiences brought upon by 

various teaching methods [10]. In the other words, the more successful 
experiences we offer children in their math classes of their earlier ages, 
the less negative attitude they have toward math-learning when they 
grow up [11].

One major difference between Asian and western countries is that 
western countries emphasize more on children’s interest of learning 
math while oriental countries stress more on children’s performance of 
math. For more than half century, the Asian countries such as Taiwan, 
China, Korea and Singapore focus on the learning theory of assimilation 
which highlight the stimulus-response principle, thus computational 
skills and the speed of solving the math problem become crucial in 
their teaching pedagogy (Figure 1). 

The different principles of education and teaching methods also 
can be the factor that why American students seem to do more poorly 
in math compared to Asian students. If an educational system has set 
a lower standard for students to achieve, one potential problem is that 
this could cause the students to lose motivation and not feel inspired 
to learn math. This lowered standard may lead American teachers to 
adopt a different teaching approach towards math than Asian teachers. 
Therefore, American teachers may be content to simply follow the 
textbook, while Asian teachers often believe supplemental teaching 
material of math is necessary in addition to the textbook (Figure 2). 

Supplemental Teaching Program of Asian Society
Most teachers and parents believe that the students’ effort and 

commitment, such as the amount of time and energy a student spends 
on the task, do make a difference. Math is often considered as a difficult 
subject of learning for most students. In the United States, students 
who fall behind or may not fully understand math concepts, many 
times do not have supplemental teaching programs to assist them. 

In high academically performing Asian countries, under the 
pressure of competition, most of the parents will send their children to 
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the private supplemental teaching programs. For those children from 
wealthy families, very often parents will hire teachers for one-by one 
tutoring.

Many Asian parents feel that if their children do not participate 
in the private supplemental teaching programs, they do not fulfill the 
parents’ responsibility. Thus, the after-school supplemental teaching 
program becomes the experience which almost all Taiwanese, Chinese, 
and Japanese children have to go through [12].

As a matter of fact, after-school supplemental classes is an 
unavoidable life experience for most Asian children. Many Asian 
elementary school children go straight from school to the after-school 
supplemental classes.

The private supplemental learning program usually can raise up 
the high-competitive atmosphere which increase children’s motivation 
of learning. The previous study reveals that the performance-oriented 
and competitive classroom environment tends to foster the acquisition 
of performance goal orientations, where numerical grades are valued 
over understanding of concepts [13]. Wang and Tamis-LeMonda’s 
study [14] finds that both Taiwanese mothers and European American 
mothers rate achievement as very important, but Taiwanese mothers 
declare this value nearly twice as often as does European Americans. 
Compared with the American mothers, Taiwanese mothers place 

greater importance for their children to obtain a graduate-level 
education and prestigious profession, such as doctor and lawyer [15].

Neighborhood Cultures are Crucial
According to the eco-cultural theories, parents and families have 

the strongest influence within interrelated environments on children 
development [16]. Parents’ behaviors and value systems are formed 
by their socioeconomic backgrounds and by their cultural simulations 
[17]. Many studies reveal the fact that children’s math achievement are 
significant affected by their Socio-Economic Status (SES), beginning 
from kindergarten [18]. One fact we might find in various cultures is 
that children from lower social economic status, might not place as 
much weight on being a great math student. 

The previous studies have shown that neighborhood culture have 
been linked to parenting features such as parental role commitment, 
parenting styles, and in-home learning strategies [19]. As a matter 
of fact, neighborhood quality can predict parental involvement with 
children’s learning behavior in the home [20,21]. The influence of 
neighborhood culture on children’s academic achievement is much 
stronger in American children than in Asian children. The major 
reason is the difference in household income and the high tuition 
policy of the United States, in comparison to most Asian countries. In 
addition, Asian children can participate in the National Entrance Exam 
to get into affordable public schools to study.

International Recognition of Mathematic Achievement
Many Nobel Prize winners are Americans, even though Asian 

students do receive international recognition in math through tests, 
however this does not translate into winning prestigious competitions 
like the Nobel Prize in adulthood. One reason could be that Asian 
culture over emphasize the performance, which might lead to 
superficial learning strategies and maladaptive achievement behavior 
[22-24], such as lack of the motivation to comprehend the concept and 
only applying strategy or skill to get the correct answer. Another reason 
could partially stem from the Asian cultural tendency to “keep your 
head down, and work hard, without drawing attention to yourself”. The 
aforementioned examples might serve as reasons that hold Asians back 
in terms of international recognition. 

However, this might not be necessarily true in the society 
nowadays, as the workplace culture has changed in this past generation. 
We somehow see many Taiwanese have made themselves famous 
in all different aspects, and have gained lot of attention in today’s 
international stage.

Conclusion
In general, the United States implements a constructivist approach 

which is child-centered, focusing on the process of math learning and 
the procedure of problem solving. Mathematical games and operation 
of teaching materials are crucial in math learning. Meanwhile, Asian 
countries are based on a assimilation learning approach which 
emphasize the performance of math learning and gaining the correct 
answer. Written practice and memorization of math formulas are 
vital to this approach. In fact, these two approaches should integrate 
together for optimal achievement in math learning. Although it is 
important to inspire students’ motivation in math through games and 
operation materials, the structured math lessons and repetitive written 
practice are equally crucial for enhancing students’ math capability.

Figure 1: After-school supplemental classes is an unavoidable life experience 
for most Taiwanese children.

Figure 2: Many Taiwanese elementary school children go straight from school 
to the after-school supplemental classes.
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